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The Klamath Water Users Association (KWUA) Board of Directors
held a day-long strategic planning session on January 29. The Board
adopted overall 2019 priorities that will guide its actions, shown
here. The Board also identified and approved a list of action items
toward advancing these priorities. The Board will review the status
of each item at all future Board meetings, and focus the work of
staff, Board, committees, and the Board as a whole to advance the
interests of water users.








Best possible 2019 water supply
Favorable ESA Re-Consultation / water supply
Meaningful and useful power study
Engage the Administration
• Pursue strategies for maximum Project benefit
• Obtain direction regarding key legal / policy issues
Prepare and pursue a goal-based budget
Realize enactment of remaining legislative measures supported in
KPFA

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SEARCH





KWUA is searching for a new Executive Director. The Board
has interviewed candidates and is reviewing the best fit for
the association. We hope to have a Director in place by April.
In the meantime, KWUA’s legal counsel, Paul
Simmons, serves as Interim Director. He can be
reached at (541)883-6100 and assist@kwua.org



Funding for water bank (2019 as possible, and in future budgets)
Avoid or minimize litigation costs
Strengthen KWUA effectiveness
• Engage a strong Executive Director
• Be a strong technical force
• Engage other parties more actively
• Improve board performance / accountability
• Implement more favorable and beneficial messaging
Internal
External
Change the “Project-Only” focus
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$10 million per year on average, and – like other federal programs –
appropriations will have to be provided in appropriations bills. KWUA
is working with its congressional delegation, Washington representative, and Reclamation related to the new authority and securing appropriations.
On January 17, U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation Commissioner
Brenda Burman named Ernest
Conant as Director of Reclamation’s Mid-Pacific Region. The
Mid-Pacific Region oversees the
Klamath Project, Central Valley
Project, and other Reclamation
Projects in California and
Nevada.
Mr. Conant was previously an attorney and senior partner in the law
firm Young Wooldridge, LLP, where he practiced water law and represented water users including irrigation districts who are Reclamation
contractors. He is highly regarded as an expert and professional.
Mr. Conant’s office is in Sacramento. Some KWUA board members
and other water users have had the opportunity to meet with
Mr. Conant at recent conferences. We expect he will make his first
visit to the Klamath Basin as Regional Director in early April.

KWUA welcomes Gene Souza, the
new District Manager for KID, back
to the Klamath Basin. Gene provided nearly 30 years of military service to the nation since graduating
from Henley High School in
1989. He is excited to return to his
roots in the Basin. Gene has dived
into issues being addressed by KWUA and is proving to be a
welcome asset for Project water users.

On October 10, 2018, President Trump signed America’s Water Infrastructure Act (AWIA). Section 4308 of AWIA pertains to the Klamath
Project. Local water users were extremely well served by Congressman Walden and Senators Merkley and Wyden. Without their focused efforts, and that of key congressional office and committee
staff, the legislation would not have been realized. The new
legislation addresses three major issues.
First, it is intended to provide authority for programs similar to the
Water User Mitigation Program (WUMP) that existed in past years.
The Office of the Inspector General of the Department of the Interior
had questioned whether adequate legal authority existed to conduct
the program as it had been operated in the past, and the legislation
seeks to resolve that issue. The authorized funding amount is

Second, the legislation requires Reclamation to prepare, and submit to
Congress, a report that: identifies a “Power Cost Benchmark” for power costs for Klamath Project irrigation; and provides a plan to achieve
the benchmark. The “Benchmark” is the net delivered power cost in
similarly-situated irrigation and drainage projects in the Pacific Northwest, including those who use “Project use” power. KWUA’s Power
Committee has been meeting on a bi-weekly basis with Reclamation
since late last year with regard to the study, and Reclamation has
hired an outside contractor. The report will be completed by the end
of this year. KWUA has also engaged a consultant who will assist
KWUA in participating effectively in the process.
Third, the legislation provides that districts who operate “transferred
works” (structures, drains, and canals owned by the United States) can
use the transferred works to convey non-Project water, without need
for any type of contract or other permit or authorization from the
federal government. This should make it much simpler to move nonProject water such as groundwater through Project works over the
long term.

Alan Mikkelsen, Senior Adviser to
the Secretary of the Interior, has
begun meetings of the ”Coalition
of the Willing,” his title for a group
of parties from throughout the
basin who have committed to
collaborative problem-solving.
KWUA is participating in those meetings as are a number of other local
interests including Klamath, Siskiyou, and Modoc Counties, Farm Bureaus, a local business coalition, Yurok, Karuk, and Hoopa Valley
Tribes, and conservation groups.
Mr. Mikkelsen has made many trips to the Klamath Basin as part of his
mission to assist in developing solutions, and has come to know many
people up and down the watershed on a first-name basis. Ultimately,
he proposed the informal coalition. The initial few meetings of the
group have focused on acquiring familiarity with one another’s interests, and also afforded opportunity for smaller gatherings of parties
who seek to solve difficult problems and bring about stability.

Klamath Water Users Association
735 Commercial Street, Suite 3000
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
541-883-6100
www.kwua.org
To subscribe to this monthly newsletter, please email Chelsea at Chelsea@kwua.org
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Current results of the 2019 Snowpocalypse
After months of less than encouraging snow fall, these last few weeks of storms have played catch-up. Currently, the Basin is at 113% of average
snowpack, leaving us sitting in a much better position to start the water year than last year. With that said, 2019 still presents challenges to the
Klamath Project. Federal agencies are still pushing ahead with completing ESA consultation and releasing a 2019 Biological Opinion (BiOp) by
April 1. Currently, the Project is operating under the 2013 BiOp and still under the 2017 court injunction flows this season.

2/29/19

2018

2019

SWE

40%

115%

WYD Precp

73%

105%

As of February 28, 2019
• Water year-to-date precipitation is above the historical average

•

The Upper Basin water year-to-date snow water equivalent is
115% of the historical average

•

The 6-10 and 8-14 day forecasts are calling for above average
precip and below average temps

•

Upper Klamath Basin has stayed relatively cold and is not seeing
sharp increases in discharge as in the lower basin

•

Average daily Upper Klamath Lake (UKL) inflow over the last
seven days was 3,982 AF (~2,000 cfs)

•

Cumulative UKL inflow is at the 80% exceedance

•

UKL elevation exceeded the end of January threshold, is projected to meet the end of February threshold, and is projected to
exceed the end of March BiOp threshold by 0.09 (approximately
15,000 AF)

•

IGD flows are projected to be above BiOp minimums through
March and mid April

•

Discharge below IGD has been responsive to recent precip

I’m selling and moving to the Bahamas

You are here
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During its February Board meeting, KWUA addressed many issues
facing the Klamath Project. Below is a short recap. If you would like
more in-depth information, we encourage you to contact your respective district board member, listed below.

Since the January 2019 Planning Session, staff has annotated the
action items identified at that list to specify the person or committee responsible, and keep track of status. Some items have been
completed already. Also, staff has prepared a proposed, shorter list
of committees, with proposed job descriptions and responsibilities
of committee chairs. This will be reviewed and considered at March
board meeting after new officers are seated. Staff also reviewed the
action item list from the last regular board meeting. All items completed or in progress, other than background paper on previous
natural flow studies.

ments on OWRD’s proposed interim groundwater regulation rule for
the Upper Klamath Watershed. Mark is working with a fish biologist
assisting Siskiyou County to address salmon flow issues. Mark is also
synthesizing historical data related to the relationship between
flows and fish returns and C. Shasta and fish returns.
KWUA has engaged a consulting firm to evaluate some questions
regarding the salmon parasite C. shasta. There will be an update at
the March meeting.

Reclamation has selected their contractor to work on the Power
Cost Study, Kleinschmidt Associates. The report is to be completed
by the end of 2019. The KWUA Board has hired EES Consulting to
assist KWUA in its participation in the report preparation process.
EES Consulting is a multidisciplinary management consulting firm
that provides a broad array of economic, engineering, and environmental services to clients involved in electric power, natural gas,
telecommunications, water, and other energy and natural resourcerelated businesses.

As of February 15, current conditions showed Project supply under
the 2013 BiOp would be 353,000, not accounting for injunction.
Proposed Action under Reclamation’s new Biological Assessment
(BA) would result in 297.5 TAF as of the February 1 forecast, not
accounting for “transition” issues or any recent BA changes. TID is
operating D Plant. This supply number will change once the March 1
forecast is released.
2018 was a litigation-heavy year. All ESA cases (two concerning
coho and one concerning suckers) have concluded, except that the
court retains authority to enforce or modify the injunction on river
flows for as long as it is in effect, which is until new ESA consultation
is complete. During 2018, the four lawsuits concerning agricultural
Reclamation re-initiated consultation under section 7 of the ESA
activities on refuges and USFWS’s Comprehensive Conservation Plan
with USFWS and NMFS a few years ago. The agencies are on a
schedule to complete that process by April 1. This would mean that were briefed. The court (Magistrate Judge Clarke in Medford) held
oral argument on January 8. Date for decisions is not known; the
the 2013 BiOp and a 2017 federal court injunction that drive Klamath Project operations would no longer be in effect. Reclamation judge also indicated that he may require supplemental briefing or
completed a BA, the first step in the process, on December 21. The further oral argument.
next step is the BiOps to be prepared by USFWS (suckers) and NMFS
(coho salmon). KWUA has participated in this process to the extent
allowed by the schedule, and has informed Reclamation of process
and other concerns. Specific outcomes under alternative scenarios
will be presented at next Board meeting.
Mark Johnson, KWUA’s Deputy Director, submitted limited comCURRENT (2018-2019) BOARD MEMBERS
At the March Board of Directors meeting, the At-Large board members and officers will be seated, creating the
2019-2020 KWUA Board of Directors.
Position 1– TID: Brad Kirby & Kraig Beasly
Position 2– KID: Jerry Enman & Gene Souza
Position 3– KDD: Luther Horsley & Tracy Liskey
Position 4– At-Large: Gary Wright & Mike Byrne
Position 5– SVID/MID: Rob Unruh & Ryan Hartman
Position 6– PoeValley: Luke Robison & Jason Chapman
Position 7– Van Brimmer & Sunnyside: Marc Staunton & Dave Jensen

Position 8– Ady & Pioneer: Curt Mullis & Jason Flowers
Position 9– KBID: Ryan Kliewer & George Ranjus
Position 10– At-Large: Tricia Hill & Steve Kandra
Position 11– At-Large: Ben Duval & Bob Gasser
Staff:
Interim Director: Paul Simmons
Deputy Director: Mark Johnson
Executive Assistant: Chelsea Shearer
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Farm Expo - How Much Irrigation Water
Does it Take to Make your School
Lunch?
By: Brian Gailey, Klamath Falls News
550 Fourth grade students from all corners
of the Klamath Basin attended the 2019
Farm Expo held Wednesday and Thursday
at the Klamath County Event Center. Since
the 1970’s, students have had an opportunity for hands-on learning about many
different aspects of Klamath Basin agriculture, including: 4-H, FFA, potato farming,
cattle ranching, goats, irrigation, timber,
grain, hay, dairy, bees, and many more.
Photo Credit: February 23, 2019. (Brandon Gailey / Klamath
Falls News)

Tricia Hill spoke with Klamath Falls News following Senator Jeff Merkley’s February 23rd
press conference and provided this statement:
“When it comes to the Klamath Project, we’ve
been using the lake elevations for the last 20
years to try to recover the species, and the species are in a far worse situation now. By continuing to allocate significant numbers of resources in
any way, shape, or form to the lake levels, we
don’t think it is going to get us there. When we
think about the definition of insanity - doing the
same thing over and over again, expecting different results - we need to take our financial resources, our emotional resources, our mental
resources, and really turn it to looking to other
potential solutions. That was one of the reasons
why the Senators Sucker Recovery Summit was
such a great thing for the community.”
When asked about, what are the sane steps we
could take to promote sucker recovery and
what impact may those have on Klamath Ag,
Hill responded: “The water quality piece is going
to be a huge thing. We obviously have - what I
like to think of as - a legacy issue in the lake
when it comes to water quality. This is something that’s been changing over a hundred years.
We need to be thinking creatively on how we are
going to deal with that. There are some components of water quality likely coming from the
Upper Basin. There are components that have to
do with the changes of marshlands and grasslands of the lake as we developed it for agriculture. The system we have now, we can make it
better if we focus on how to deal with those
problems. Water quality effects not only the
species but effects recreational opportunities in
our community as well.”
To read the whole story, visit https://
www.klamathfallsnews.org/news
search: local stakeholders announce-major investments in Klamath Basin.

Chiloquin, Peterson, Shasta, Conger, Mills,
Pelican, Roosevelt, Bonanza, Keno, Merrill,
Malin, Ferguson, New Horizon, Gilchrist,
Great Basin, Stearns, Henley, Triad and
Hosanna all had students at the Farm Expo.
Chelsea Shearer, Executive
Assistant of the Klamath
Water Users Association,
spent two days speaking to
the children about how
much water it takes to
produce a single school
lunch.
“How many gallons of
water do you think it takes
to make one hamburger
bun?” Shearer asked.
One student responded,
“five hundred!”
Shearer explained to the
group that 22 gallons of water are needed
to grow the grain used to produce the bun,
but 460
gallons
are
needed
to grow
the
beef for
the
burger.

“Teaching the next generation about how
important it is for farmers and ranchers to
get their irrigation water is why we do this
event,” says Shearer. “I love seeing the ‘ahha’ moments when they put together that
water from the Klamath Lake makes food
here in the Basin. These kids are our future,
and KWUA is going to do all we can to ensure we preserve it for them.”
During the day, students moved around the
inside the Event Center cycling through
approximately 20 demonstrations. Students
spent 6 minutes at each demonstration.
When the dinner bell sounded, it was time
to move to the next.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS

FROM YOUR DISTRICTS
In preparation for the 2019 irrigation season, KID
is replacing the liner in the Olene Flume, in addition to improvements to portions of the A and C
canal liners, and inspecting the C and G Siphons.
The replacement liner at Olene will improve
efficiency of water delivery by minimizing loss to
leaks noted during 2018. Ray Stacey, KID
Maintenance Foreman, stated the work will be
completed in mid-March if the weather allows. The Olene Flume liner was last replaced
25 years ago.
Scott Cheyne and Fritz Frisendahl from KID
attended ArcGIS (a geographic information system) training in mid-February. Fritz stated, “The
training was extremely helpful; it provided benefit and increased my understanding of how to
modify map information to better analyze water
delivery across the District.” As KID looks to
improve efficiencies in water delivery, understanding how to manipulate data in a GIS program is an important skill.

•

•
•
•

•
•

Pioneer Irrigation District will hold its yearly
meeting on March 2 at Keno Elementary school at
9am.
Klamath Irrigation District will hold its monthly
Board of Directors meeting on March 14 at 10am.
Tulelake Irrigation District will hold its monthly
Board of Directors meeting on March 12 at 10am.
Klamath Project Drought Response Agency will
hold its monthly Board of Directors meeting on
March 13 at 10am in the KWUA boardroom.
KWUA will hold its monthly Board of Directors
meeting on March 13 at 2pm.
Klamath Basin Improvement District will hold its
next meeting on April 9 at the KID office.

How to Become a 2019 Annual Sponsor

2019 Sponsorship Levels

